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WILL DIG HER UP WIDOW MR TALK OVER STRIKE
OUT OF GRAVE 1IHE SCENE 11
Pretty Little Alice Crisped Not to be Claims to Have Been WIT® of the Late Union Officials Will go to Washington
. Winfleld 8cott Stratton Who
Allowed to Rest In Peace In Her
to See President Wilson and
Left Ten Million : '
Casket, by the
Secretary of Labor"» Vs
In the conflict with Greece and Servla Czar Ferdinand has thrown him
Dollars.
• •'Polloe.
'w,,-°n-

speeding to New York to transact
some private business but as the com
self completely into the hands of the
mittee was technically In session,
great powers. A report from Sofia Is
even had the house committee captur
that Greece and Servla have consent
ed the witness the senate could have
ed to Russia acting as mediator. The
reclaimed him. Nearly 800 letters
MARRIEJp
>.IM
IN
ANOTHER
EXAMINATION
commanders In the field are under
and telegrams were spread on the
stood to have arranged tor a tenta
records of the committee today. They
mm
tive armistice.
embraced only one-tenth of the total
*
Bulgaria has denied all responsibil
that are to become evidence. Begin-'
But Men Would Prefer Mediation of Their
ity for the present conflict between Murder Mystery of the Lake Is Yet Gave V S*10,000 to Buy a Ranch
nlng with the campaign of 1904, with.
1
j
Skipped
Out
With
It
v
Unsolved
and
the
8eoond
AoGrievances and Strike Is En
the Balkan states. Appearing before
Mulhall in the dual capacity of head;
and Died a Million
parliament. Premier Dr. Daneff de
; ' topsy Is to be Held '
of the Worklngmen's Protective As
dorsed Provisionally by r. •,
clared that Bulgaria willingly submit
sociation—made up of labor men work
aire.
Tomorrow.
Them.
Balkan Mixup is Becoming ted her cause to the judgment of the
Witness Before Senate Commit ing for the sucoess of the republican
ticket—and the paid agent of the Na
More Mixed up Each Day powers.
tee Escapes Being Kidnaped tion
Association of Manufacturers,
and Becomes a Puzzle
by House Committee,
Greece will Not Consent.
they told of Mulhall assisting in elect
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Service.]
LONDON, July 12.—Greece will not
ing Nelson W. Aldrich to the senate
to Solve.
With His Papers.
DENVER, Colo., July 12.—Suit to
NEW YORK, July 12—Provisional
consent to Russian intervention in WILKESBARRE, Pa., July 12.—In recover one-half of the $10,000,000
In Rhode Island. They related the de
the war with Bulgaria. This was the an effort to solve the mystery of the estate left by Winfleld Scott Stratton, rather than unqualified endorsement
feat of McComas In Maryland andi
Congressman Hughes, now senator In!
information received here tonight in death of Alice Crispell, whose body the famous Colorado mining man, was of the strike vote of 75,000 railway
conductors and trainmen was predict [United Press Leased Wire Service.] New Jersey. They carried him into;
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] semi-official dispatches from Athens. was found Monday in Harvey's Lake,
filed
in
the
district
court
here
this
ed tonight, following the all-day ses WASHINGTON, July 12.—Old as the 1906 when he assisted the National!
f LONDON, July 12.—Unconfirmed King Constantino intends to follow three physicians headed by Dr. Tim-,
in the name of Mrs. Sofia sion of the committee of 1,000, repre
'reports reaching here tonight indicate up the advantages he has gained and othy D. Lehane, coroner's physician of afternoon
Gertrude Stratton, who claims to be senting the conductor's and train pyramids of Egypt and still new, the Typothea, the organization of employ-!
that the Bulgarian government is will consent to peace only when the New York, will re-examine the girl's the miner's widow.
battle between capital and labor is lng printers, to break the eight hour' %
men's organizations in this city to (being fought out here in the nation's day strike in Philadelphia.
probably facing a serious situation as Bulgarians ask for terms on the body tomorrow or Monday. Late to
The woman's petition alleges that
a result of the crushing defeats suf- battlefield, according to reports to day, undertakers dlsintered the body she married Stratton on Henry's day. The union officials will go to capital.^ The tribunal Is the Benate
At that time Mulhall was agent fop
, Jered by the army in the field against night. Earlier reports sent out from which was buried yesterday in Leh ranch near St AuguBtine, Teaxs, Jan Washington to meet President Wilson lobby Investigation committee. The the National Manufacturers. When
man
cemetery.
This
evening
it
was
and Secretary of Labor WilBon Mon parties are the National Association the bill placing the burden of proof on
the Greeks and Servians. The re Sofia declared that Servla and Greece
uary 1, 1874—years before Stratton
ports have come by way of Vienna, had agreed to the proposal of Bul brought to the morgue of Harry F. made his money. At that time she day.
of Manufacturers on one hand and the employer for contributory negll-'
Seth Low, former mayor of New organised labor on the other. The out gence, was urged as a defense In an V
having reached there from Sofia and garia that Russia act as mediator fol Mooney, where it will await the says she was the widow of Andrew
autopsy.
York visited Webster hall this after come no one can foresee.
Bucharest. The Sofia reports declare lowing the approval of the suggestion
aotlon for damages, turned up in the
M. Poor, who had died, leaving her
that a military revolt is threatened by France and England. As a result District Attorney Bigelow believes property worth $15,000. Three chil noon and spoke to the men. With him In a handsomely furnished room in New York legislature, Mulhall was ~
firmly
that
the
new
autopsy
will
re
were Secretary Ralph Easley and the magnificent marble senate office hurried to Albany to kill it And he
but those from Bucharest go so far of the massacre at Demlr Hlssar
dren were born to her and 8tratton,
as to state that the revolt is actually when 200 persons,„ including priests veal clews so far undiscovered. He she declares, twins who died two Marcus M. Marks. The party spent building the parties to the struggle swore that at his request" Boss Barnes
under way and one unconfirmed and notables were slain by the Bul maintains that the coroner's examin years after birth and a daughter who more than an hour with the commit lined up today. Breathing defiance in of Albany" smothered the measure.
ation was not thorough; that the
tee and Marks followed Low upon the his every attitude, Colonel Martin M. Mulhall told how be lined up the labor
rumor said that mobs had surrounded garians, King Constantino has ad
girl's stomach and lungs were not lives in Leadville.
platform. Both are understood '.o
men of the first district of Maryland
the palace and assassinated Czar dressed a letter from the front to the
even examined to determine whether The complainant alleged that some have urged the men to participate in Mulhall, soldier of fortune, lobbyist for Nelson Aldrich. He undertook y
Ferdinand. There is no verification Greek foreign minister directing him
and
strike
breaker,
faced
the
attor
she died before reaching the lake or time after the marriage Stratton de a conference at Washington Monday
of these reports, however, and though to make formal protest to all civi
neys for the N. A. M. and the A. F. that task he said at the request of Jo- :
serted her after she gave him $10,000
whether she was poisoned.
seph B. Foraker of Ohio. The associa- . ;
when representatives of the railroads
direct news from Sofia was lacking, lized powers against such atrocities.
The mystery was further complicat with which to purchase a ranch. In have been Invited to discuss the New- of IJ. and told his amazing story of tion, Mulhall swore financed Ms oper
it was pointed out that the telegraph
political piracy to the special senate
"I see myself compelled to wreak ed today by persistent rumors that stead of buying the ranch, she avers,
ations for the co-author of the 1909
has been out of commission th? past vengeance in order to Inspire these Miss Crispell was seen alive on the he disappeared and came to Colorado lands and Clayton bills, enlarging committee.
he tariff law, and with plenty of money
week owing to the state of war in Jthe monsters wjth terror and make them night of July 5. McEHvey, a county where he made his colossal fortune. the board of arbitors under the Erd-| «Thls ls a battie to the fln1sh^
1
Balkans.
reflect before committing more out detective, left today, following a clew The woman lived a number of years man act.
asserted, in rebuking the former at- at his command he was able to line up
At the conclusion of the day's ses torney general of New Jersey. "The the majority of unions in the state for
rages of this sort-," the king's letter into Susquehanna county, about sixty at Leadville where she was known
sion it was said that the railroad men people are going to learn the truth of AldrichRumors Discredited. * > declares.
miles. away, where a wood chopper as Mrs. S. G. Kennedy and also as
Mulhall declared that he had In his
"The Bulgarians have surpassed all lives who lg suspected of being the Mrs. John Schellew. She asserts that would undoubtedly accept the invita how labor has been betrayed by Its
^ LOffjPONi,* JUly. 12,—The Bulgarian
legation here tonigh't discretlited sen- horrors of barbaric times and have man seen "by Stepano Reese at Har delay In filing her suit' was due to. tion and that W. S. Stone and W. S. own members, financed by employers, employ Gee*. B. Quires, a bookkeeper^ i
> s&tional rumors
emanating from proved that they no longer have' a vey's Lake on the. night of July the fact that she had difficulty in find- Carter would represent the railroad and I ^ill welcome your questions in the offices of the American
f Vienna 'as to a military revolt having right to be reckoned among civilized fourth. This man was seen toy Others ing. the persons who had witnessed employes,. Stone who is president of when the comailttee sees fit to let you tion of Labor, Quires divulged W
Mulhall and through him to Secretary, v
•' broken out in Sofia. According to people."
^
at the Ho>tei Oneonta at the lake after Iter marriage to the mining king. the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi interrogate me."
Cushing
of the N. A. M. all the secrets. '
neers
and
Carter
who
is
president
of
these rumors a mob surrounded the
He was upheld by the committee Squires was exposed and dismissed.
the tragedy. He was drinking and it She now has four living witnesses to
the
Brotherhood
of
Locomotive
Fire
government offices and many were
because when McCarter mildly sug Mulhall with the N. A. M. at his back
is said he went down to the lake the marriage she declares. The will
killed when troops fired upon the
shore to sleep about 10 o'clock that of Stratton left one-half of his estate men, have both been Instrumental in gested that the committee was named secured a position for him in the gov
crowd. Unconfirmed reports were
night. Although suspicion of the to trustees to be used at Colorado framing the Newlands bill and favor to probe the activity of lobbyists and ernment service in Panama. In defeat
also circulated that the palace had [ifnited Press Leased Wire Service.] crime is gradually being lifted from Springs to maintain a home for the that measure. Besides their own or not on how strikes were broken and ing Congressman Hughes in 1009 Mul
WASHINGTON, July 12. — Fair Herbert Johns, the girl's sweetheart, aged. The petition requests that this ganizations they will represent A. B. labor men were used as pawns in the
been surrounded and Czar Ferdinand
Garretson, president of the Order of game of electing United StateB sen hall said he hired half a dozen labor
assassinated. The legation, however, weather over the entire country Sun he is still being held in the county request be carried out.
day
and
Monday,
except
local
show
Railroad Conductors and W. G. Lee, ators and representatives, the attor leaders of Philadelphia and New York
received an official dispatch from
jail without ball.
ers
along
the
Atlantic
coast,
was
the
president of the Brotherhood of Rail ney of the manufacturers was curtly and sent them into the district, it took
Sofia at 2 p. m., in which no unto
Every filing will be in. readiness for
Lost on the Desert.
Mulhall fifteen months to break the
tonight.
Little the autopsy when Dr. Lehane arrives
ward incidents were mentioned as weather forecast
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] road Trainmen. With the possibility told that the committee was the best printers strike of 1906 in Philadelphia
change
in
temperature
was
predict
that
they
may
get
what
they
want
in
judge.
happening at the capital.
and by the first of the week detec
LOS ANGELES, Calif., July 12 —
He did it, he swore by employing the
tives say they will be nearer a solu Peter Busch, a well known mining the way of mediatory legislatio it Incident to the investigation there heads of other unions and having them;
It is believed here, that if reports ed.
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri: Generally tion of the murder.
man, is dead, and Roy Shaw is in a is considered probable that conduc- was a bitter conflict between the sen prevent their unions from contributing j
are true, that the outbreak resulted
fair Sunday and Monday.
ate committee today and the newly to the printers strike funds. He saidj
serious condition tonight, the result of
from the public learning of the
(Contlnv.ed on page 2.)
(Continued on page 2.)
named body of house [probers. Last the N. A. M. never "played any favor-j
exposure to the terrific heat of the
slaughter of Bulgarian troops in the
*
Local Observations.
night the house tried to kidnap Mul lte political party" In its campaigns,
desert between Los Angeles and
field. Messages received here'declare
/-t
Bar. Ther. Wind Wth'r
hall. The attempt failed. Today the that they preferred to elect republicans!
Rhyollte, Nevada. The men attempt
that the real military situation Vwas July.
senate committee sent a curt letter, when they could but that they punish-1
ed to make the trip in an auto, but
not known in Sofia. The government 12 7 a. m.-—29.82 66 SW Clear
declaring it Intended to exhaust this ed their enemies no matter in whatj
their water became exhausted and
suspended all newspapers and the 12 7 p. ni.——29.84 83 SW Clear
line of Inquiry before it released eith party there were. The one legislative!
River above low water of 1864, 3 ft.
they tramped thirteen miles in the
fSnly reports reaching the people are
er Mulhall, or his letters to the. house. measure that the N. A. M. would notj
No change in 24 hours.
direction of a mine.
miles from
those issued from the war office which
The latter committee then sent an ap stand for was the bill making eight!
Mean temperature, 74.
water Busch collapsed. Shaw was
claims great victories for the forces
peal letter suggesting that at least hours work a day of service in gov-!
Lowest temperature, 66. t}
found wandering about the sands in
of Ferdinand. The public knew noth
the senate could release such portions ernment employ. It was because of!
Highest temperature, 85.
a delirious condition.
ing of Roumania threatening war, it
Demonstrators Association are of Mulhall's evidence as dealt solely their advocacy of it that Senator Mc
Lowest temperature Friday night, Became Terrified During the
is declared until late yesterday. It is
-n
Fighting to Secure Bodies with members or servants of the Comas was defeated in Maryland anff!
Storm and Stood up in the
not known whether the report of 62
house. But the senate was unmoved. Representative Hughes In New Jersey.^
FRED Z. GOSBWISCH,
of Suicides.
Roumanian troops invading Bulgarian
Tossing: Boat.
It
Insisted that it mast continue along
Further complications in the opera
Observer.
If
C
territory and taking the city of Sillsorderly lines and reiterated that as bouffe rivalry of territory between the
tria was made public.
•
fast as a letter was placed on Its committees developed at a long ex ecuVT|
Erie Ends Celebration.
record the house probers could have tlve session of that body this after- ^
[United
^ress"
teased
Wire
Service.]
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
Hopes for Peace.
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
NORRISTOWN, Pa., July 12—Ter
CHICAGO. July 12.—With the It.To protect Colonel Mulhall from the noon. A fight for publication of the
' LONDON, July 12.—In spite of re ERIE, Pa., July 12.—The Erie Perry
papers of the N. A. M. was the issue.
rifled
when
a
row
boat
in
which
they
To
busy
people
the
most
valu
bodies
of Mrs. Mary Schultz and her
ports of disorders in Sofia which centennial celebration closed Satur
house probers the committee held an James A. Emery, counsel for the assowere
riding
sprang
a
leak
during
a
able
thing
in
the
world
is
time.
19
year
old
daughter,
Mabel,
both
sui
were discredited at the Bulgarian day afternoon with an Industrial pa
We may lose our money, our
cides, as the prize, the Chicago Demon executive session this afternoon. At
legation here, hopes for an improve rade that proved to be the biggest storm here late today four young wo
(Continued on page 2.)
men
stood
up
in
the
craft
which
over
friends
or
our
umbrellas
and
strators Association and a klnd-heart- that time Mulhall was on a train
ment in the Balkan situation during feature of the entire week. Nearly
possibly
get
them
back
again,'
turned,
drowning
three
of
them.
The
ed
undertaker
battled
all
day
and
to
the coming week were held out here 140 floats were In the line of march
but an hour once gone is gone
night and then took their arguments
tonight. By refusing to resist £he in »d some of them were novelties. dead:
forever.
,
to Coroner Hoffman for settlement.
Mary
Livergood
and
Emma
Rex
of
vasion of Roumania and appealing un- They showed the progress Erie has
>.«
The girl was an employe of a printing
Norristown and Helen Green of Phil
That is rather a sobering
reservedly to Russia for intervention made in 100 years. '
shop
and
ended
her
life
in
the
lake
adelphia. Miss Margaret Green, a
thought.
over a love affair. The mother drank
sister of Helen, was the fourth mem
But this does not mean that
carbolio acid after identifying her
ber of the party. She was rescued.
military instruction that they might
we must conduct our affairs in
daughter's body at the morgue. Rela
They were daughters of Rev. D. W.
be
ready to fight if needed. Women
wild
haste,
because
there
is
al
tives
and
friends
were
too
poverty
Green, of the Chestnut Hill Methodist
school teachers have offered to enter
most as much time lost in a life
stricken to provide the bodies decent
Episcopal church, Philadelphia, Pa.
time by misdirected energy as
burial. The Demonstrators Associa Threat Has Been Made to Blow the ranks, according to the paper
The storm oame up suddenly and
there
is
by
Idleness.
up the American Embassy Elpaisur.
tion put in a claim for both corpses un
son believes the amendment will hit soon lashed the Schuylkill and the
A military demonstration is plan
der
a
custom
that
has
become
almost
a
in City.
sma.ll
boat
bobbed
around
like
a
chip.
In
order
to
get
the
best
re
ned for Sunday and though the
•
""
* i at costumes abbreviated at the waist
law in Chicago of turning over bodies
sults
in
using
time,
it
is
neces
as well as those scanty below. Bur
authorities believed they have the sit
of its poor to agents who in turn dis
Cabaret Performers Must be lesque
sary to plan first and act after
Dead Under His Auto.
performers and chorus girls
uation well in hand ther® 1b a-degree
pose of them to medical colleges for
wards. In that way we may
'Fully Dressed" Says May will foe permitted to continue before [United Press Leased Wire Service.|
of uneasiness as to what the result
dissection. An undertaker who re
avoid
any
superfluous
motions.
Chicago's audiences untrammeled by CHICAGO, July 12.—The third Chi
or of Chicago
fused to allow his name mentioned [United Press Leased Wire Service.] may ibe. Working men and all other
the new ordinance by an excess of cago automobile fatality in seven
Take for example one field of
MEXICO CITY, July 12.—An order classes hav© been Invited to join in
was struck by the pathetic deaths and
hours
tonight
the
occurred
when
ma
clothes, likewise Alderman "Hlnky
activity—the purchase of all the
offered to inter the bodies free of curtailing the freedom of the press In the demonstration.
articles for our daily use. We
Dink" Kenna's complaint In the ex chine owned and driven by S. A.
One of the features of the attempt
charge provided the agents of the asso Meixco was expected tonight to be
have all wasted precious hours
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] posures of the split skirt is not cov- Altman, wealthy local wholesale liquor
ciation waived their claims. The doc issued by Provisional President Huerta to stir u.p a feeling against Ameri
scurrying here and there, uncer
CHICAGO, July 12.—Mayor Carter ered in the mayor's draft. It is silk dealer and politician, left the road
tors refused. Coroner Hoffman an soon. As it was such an order that cans, ls the expression of friendliness
tain what we wanted and where
H. Harrison having approved the tights that are flirted off the stagei wlille traveling at a rapid, rate near
nounced he would settle the matter led to the first demonstration against for Japan.
to find it. Finally we have re
move that
banished "September as the dancers glide amid tables' of Llbertyvllle, 111., pinning the man be
Monday.
Ambassador Wilson is understood to
the late President Madero which grew
turned home and announced tri
Morn" and all nude bathing girl pic spectators thiit arouse the mayor's neath it.
into a revolt, overthrowing the gov have protested against the publication
Altman
was
dead
when
the
wreck
umphantly
that,
"Just
by
luck
I
tures from store windows, tonight ire.
Three Killed on Tracks.
ernment, the gravest fears were ex of inflammatory articles by Mexican
ran across the very thing at So
From the loop district cafes to the was discovered by other automobilists
prepared for another assault upon
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] pressed as to tbe outcome unless there papers. General Huerta is declared to
and So's." That little expres
the armies of Satan. The mayor will wine rooms along the tenderloin who lifted the wreck from the bodv.
CHICAGO, July 12—Two men and
a change of attitude. Following the have his troops under perfect control
sion. "Just by luck" shows lack | a woman were killed at a railroad is
IK3
j* f,~
demand of thei council Monday night arose a wail of indignation tonight
publishment of sensational articles, should there be any interfering In
of
forethought
and
does
us
no
! l * D i e d a t Christening.
the pasasge' off an ordinance6 compell when cabaret dancers learned what
! grade crossing in Chicago late today. American Ambassador Henry Wilson the demonstration and yesterday dis
If we had spent ten
credit.
ing female cabaret performers and the city's legislative proposed.
! Mrs. M. Hosson, 50, Bernice, Ills., was today received an anonymous letter persed a body of students gathering
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
minutes reading the advertise
"And who shall tell me when I'm
dancers at sumtner parks to be "fully
CHICAGO, July 12.—While being
I crushed to death under a Pennsyl threatening to blow up the embassy. in the palace yards where they wished
ments in THE GATE CITY we
;
dressed."
fully dressed?" demanded Mme. christened, Andrew Schibione, eight
vania passenger train.
It was turned over to the Mexican for to express their loyally to the gov
could
have
planned
the
shop
Originally thai ordinance drafted at Dasie of Dlaphano's clothes. "Leave months old son of Antonio and Mary
|
E.
V.
McCare,
40,
Klmhurst,
died
eign
office for investigation. As in the ernment as against the United States
ping trip intelligently before
the request of the mayor put the Dan it to me," said Sergeant Jermiah Schibione, died in the arms of Rev.
j under the wheels of a Chicago and days of President Diaz, Mexico has the leaders declared, but Huerta sent
hand
and
saved
our
time,
energy
only on weariifg of tights. Tonight O'Conner, police "morals censor." Father Luscera Cleney, pastor of the
j Northwestern engine.
gone "army mad" if a report coming word that he would receive only a
and some money as well, i >•
it was amended by Inserting the "I'm the guy that made the sun set Holy Guardian Angel Roman Catholic
A
well
dressed,
unidentified
man
In
Is authentic. According to officials, communication and would sanction no
^ * JT % Ss?
church.
^
iwords "felly dressed." Mayor Harrl on 'September.'"
was killed by a Rock Island train.
troops of 30,000 workmen asked for demonstration.

Rumor That Military Revolt
"Takes Place and Czar Ferdi
nand Has Been Assas
sinated.

The Battle Between Capital
and Labor Was Started
•wmm
Centuries Aggt and isil
1874 75,000 MEN HAVE VOTED
Still Waged. ®gj|l
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MULHALL ON THE STAND

Mr

THE WEATHER.

TWO CORPSES AS
PRIZE FOUGHT FOR

THREE GIRLS MOWN
IN THE RIVER

The Waste That
Haste Makes

MEXICO GONE ARMY MAD
AND IN UGLY HUMOR

VIGOROUS ASSAULT UPON •
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